
Envirothon  April 1-April 9

Contact:  Mrs. Weimer:  lweimer@rockwoodschools.org  or 814-926-4688 ext 2204 (if I am not at school, let a message, I

can call you back from home)

Online Students:  All of your info is posted on google classroom

Offline Students (you do not have or have limited internet):  All of your info is posted to the PDF

Envir
otho
n

1.  SAE project books (theaet.com)
2. Complete the Macroinvertebrate 

Assignment on google classroom 
(if not completed)  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScTTfiisdC58jP4as
nQL0mYitTIiGvYxXIC22ZOwHgsEd1Stg/viewform?usp=sf_link

3. View the macroinvertebrates 
game: https://sites.allegheny.edu/
creekconnections/classroom-
resources/macroinvertebrate-
identification-game/

4. Unit Notes Macros (posted here 
and on google classroom)

1. Macro Review 
https://stroudcenter.org/n
ews/mystery-macro-quiz/

2. Answers to Macro Review:
https://stroudcenter.org/n
ews/mystery-macro-quiz-
answers/

3.  Macroinvertebrates 
Game:  
https://www.macroinvert
ebrates.org/quiz/specime
n
Take a screenshot of the 
score (under the 
checkmark) to get your 
points and send it to me 
@lweimer@rockwoodsch
ools.org

1. Quizizz 
Review:  
quizizz.com/j
oin?
gc=142753
(please log in
AS YOUR 
NAME, so I 
can give you 
points)



NAME_______________________________________________Unit 1 D-Macro invertebrates-Envirothon-Mrs. Weimer

Benthic Macroinvertebrates

Benthic means: ____________________________________________ (stream, river, pond)

Macro- _______________________

Invertebrate- ______________________________

Macroinvertebrate- large water dwelling invertebrate able to be seen without a microscope

What are Macroinvertebrates?

Organisms that have no backbone

Visible without a microscope

Found in Fresh Water Streams

Eats leaves & algae in stream

Source of Energy for __________________________

Life Cycles

Incomplete metamorphosis (3 stages)

_____________________________________________________

Include mayflies, stoneflies, dragonflies, damselflies, true bugs

Complete metamorphosis (4 stages)

_____________________________________________________

Include flies, beetles, caddisflies, dobsonflies

Functional Feeding Groups

Based on their feeding methods and adaptations

They are an important part of the food web

They are a primary link between the base of the food chain and the larger animals such as fish

Shredders

The first group of macroinvertebrates to break down the _______________ (leaves that have 

started to decompose).

Includes craneflies, some caddisflies, stoneflies, sowbugs, and scuds.

They break the detritus down into fine particles.

Collectors

Drifting downstream the fine particles become food for the collectors.

They use various methods of either __________________ or gathering of fine particles. Filterers

use fan-like filaments near the mouth to capture food particles.

Includes some mayflies, midges, and net-spinning caddisflies.

Grazers (also called Scrapers)

Feed on the __________________that grow on the surface of rocks.

Includes some caddisflies, the water penny (a beetle), and certain midges and mayflies.

Predators

The shredders, collectors, and grazers are a food source for the predators.

Includes _______________________________________

Predators have large powerful mouth parts for grasping prey.

Indicator Species

Indicator Species means…

They tell scientists when there is a problem in nature- specifically the stream environment

The problem being ________________________



Why are Macroinvertebrates Important?

Source of ______________________ for larger animals

Brook Trout or other fish eats them…

Then fish are eaten by birds, raccoons, humans

Helps with the _____________________________

Where do Macroinvertebrates live?

Bottom of a Stream

Attached to rocks

Attached to plants

In fast moving water, need oxygen

http://www.epa.gov/owow/nps/kids/masterbugtheater.html

Why are Macroinvertebrates Important?

They are _____________________________ of the stream’s overall health

These animals are different sizes, shapes, and have different adaptations that make it easy for scientists to learn 

if a stream is healthy

Why do they need clean water?

To survive the macroinvertebrates that show that the water is clean need…

Lots of _____________________ to survive

Poor oxygen, they die and provide no food for the Trout, kingfishers, Salmon, etc.

Those macroinvertebrates that need poor dirty water to survive- tell scientists that the water is polluted



















Macro Game:

Creek Connections

 About Us  
 Freshwater Academy  
 Water Quality Data  
 Watershed Links  
 PA Waterways  
 Teacher Resource Center  
 Classroom Resources  
 Student Research Symposia  
 Resources and Modules  
 Partners  

Macroinvertebrate Identification Game

Use this page to test your knowledge on common macroinvertebrates found in 
Pennsylvania.
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NAME :

CLASS :

DATE :

1.

2.

3.

PA Macroinvertebrates

42 Questions

What is NOT true about an aquatic macro invertebrate?

a) Found in water b) Big enough to be seen without a microscope

c) Has a backbone d) Does not have a backbone

a) Stonefly Larva b) Caddisfly Larva

c) Water Penny d) Water Scorpion

What is this?

a) Caddisfly Larva b) Dobsonfly Larva

c) Mayfly Larva d) Water Scorpion



4.

5.

6.

How do benthic macroinvertebrates indicate water quality?

a) If pollution-intolerant organisms are found,
quality is good.

b) If pollution-intolerant organisms not found,
water is poor.

c) If pollution-tolerant organisms are found,
quality is good.

d) If any of these are found, water is of poor
quality.

What is this?

a) Water penny b) Hellgramite

c) mayfly d) caddisfly

Which one of these is a net spinning caddisfly?

a) b)

c) d)



7.

8.

Which one of the larvae below would turn into this?

a) b)

c) d)

What is this?

a) Caddisfly b) mayfly

c) stonefly d) dobson fly



9.

10.

Which one of these organisms is the most sensitive to water
quality?

a) b)

c) d)

Which organism below would start doing push-ups when they
get stressed.

a) b)

c) d)



11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Which organism below is a crane fly larvae?

a) b)

c) d)

What is this?

a) stonefly b) centipede

c) mayfly d) hellgramite

Which one of these is not a sensitive organism?

a) stonefly b) mayfly

c) crayfish d) hellgramite

In what stage of their life cycle are most of the organisms we
caught during kick netting?

a) pupa b) alevin

c) adult d) larvae

Ambushers lie in wait until a small fish or insect swim by.
Which of the following microinvertebrates is an ambusher?

a) water scorpion b) dragonfly nymph



16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

What do you call aquatic macroinvertebrates that eat large
pieces of organic materials, like leaves, evergreen needles,
wood, and other plant parts with rugged mouthparts?

a) collectors b) shredders

c) grazers

What do you call macroinvertebrates that gather and filter food
from the water?

a) collectors b) parasites

c) predators

Water boatman are another type of aquatic macroinvertebrate.
How do they swim?

a) On their back b) Upright

Name this

a) Dragon fly b) damsel fly

c) caddis fly d) dobson fly

What type of water quality does this indicate?

a) Poor b) Excellent

c) good d) bad



21.

22.

23.

24.

What type of water quality does this indicate?

a) Poor b) bad

c) good d) excellent

Name this 

a) damsel fly b) caddis fly

c) dobsen fly d) dragon fly

What type of water quality does this indicate?

a) bad b) excellent

c) good d) fair

Water with excellent quality would have high levels of...

a) nitrates b) DO

c) Temperature d) Phosphates



25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Name this organism

a) stonefly b) caddisfly

c) mayfly d) dobson fly

what type of water quality would this organism indicate?

a) poor b) fair

c) good d) excellent

Aquatic macroinvertebrates can be predators. What is a
predator?

a) animals that kill and eat their prey b) Animals that only eat plants

c) Animals that fly

Measured in milligrams per liter (mg/L) or parts per million
(ppm), D.O. stands for

a) dissolved oligotrophs b) distended oxygen

c) done over d) dissolved oxygen

The presence of only pollution tolerant macroinvertebrates like
aquatic worms and black fly larva indicates

a) good quality water b) poor quality water

c) fair quality water d) swimming pool water

The presence of a pollution intolerant macroinvertebrate like a
water penny indicates

a) good quality water b) poor quality water

c) fair quality water d) a polluted pond



31.

32.

33.

34.

If excessive amounts of hot water are discharged into a lake,
the immediate result will most likely be...

a) an increase in sewage content b) a decrease in the amount of dissolved
oxygen in the lake

c) an increase of mercury in the lake d) a decrease in nitrates

pH is the measurement of

a) how acidic or basic a solution is. b) just the acidity of a solution.

c) how acidic or basic the atmosphere is. d) Non of the above.

a) caddisfly b) netspinner

c) beetle larvae d) midge

a) hellgrammite b) dobsonfly

c) dragonfly d) sowbug



35.

36.

37.

38.

a) stonefly b) mayfly

c) damselfly d) dragonfly

a) mayfly b) stonefly

c) dragonfly d) damselfly

a) stonefly b) beetle larvae

c) alderfly d) caddisfly

What kind of organisms are we referring to when we say
"Benthic Macroinvertebrate?"

a) animals we cannot see with naked eyes b) animals with backbones -
fish/salamander/frogs...etc

c) animals we can see with naked eyes and
have no backbones

d) any living things



39.

40.

41.

42.

Macroinvertebrates such as stoneflies, mayflies and water
boatmen require high levels of dissolved oxygen and their
abundance is an indication of:

a) Poor water quality b) Good water quality

c) Don't tell us anything about water quality d) Invertibrates don't tell us anything about
water quality

Which type of plants have floating leaves and flowers?

a) Emergent Plants b) Algae

c) Floating Plants d) Submerged

The major plant nutrients from fertilizers that are responsible
for stimulating the growth of algae are:

a) nitrates and phosphates b) calcium and magnesium

c) potassium and sodium d) iron and lead

Macroinvertebrates are

a) aquatic insects b) fish

c) amphibians d) frogs


